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5 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

the mlEi-aCCElEratE project, part of the intelligent Energy Europe pro-
gramme, has been coordinated and implemented by the provincial Diputac-
ión of Huelva (DipH) with the technical assistance of the Huelva provincial 
Energy agency (apEH). its principal aim is to “accelerate the process of en-
ergy efficient investment in the municipalities of the Huelva Province that 
signed up to the Covenant of Mayors (79 municipalities)”.

the strategic aim of mlEi-aCCElEratE is to bundle investments in energy 
efficiency in order to make them financially viable, undertaking all the steps 
necessary for the signing of contracts by third parties to promote invest-
ments totalling 7,5 million €. these investments hope to achieve: reductions 
of 5.835 tn/Co2e/year; 10.968.807 kWh/year energy savings; 1.710.535€ in 
cost reductions; 100 jobs created.

in order to achieve its aims, mlEi-aCCElEratE has developed and put into 
practice a “Grouped Tendering Process for the Efficient Management of Pub-
lic Lighting in Municipalities in the Province of Huelva”. this tendering process 
is one of the main achievements, whereby the grouped tendering process 
was set up without having to constitute a new regulatory body to that end, 
such as a central procurement body, a consortium, a mancomunidad (asso-
ciation of municipalities) (association of municipalities), etc. 

the advantages of grouped tendering are mainly:

• promoting economies of scale, of most interest to small municipalities 
with scarce resources and low investment capacity. they can have access 
to equipment, materials and electricity supply at more competitive prices.

• the contract duration are reduced considerably. for most individual con-
tracts, the return on investment takes many years, rendering them unvia-
ble for most municipalities.

• a better reduction in annual fees is possible compared to individual con-
tracts.

• Breakdown response terms are shortened substantially.

• it guarantees the financial solvency of the municipality.
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mlEi-aCCElEratE seen great success in the territory, facilitating techni-
cal assistance for the 9 municipalities in the province of Huelva that form 
the first bundled investment project. these municipalities are: almonaster 
la real, Cala, Calañas, El Campillo, Campofrío, Chucena, Jabugo, puebla de 
guzmán and villarrasa.

the type of contract is Mixed Services and Supply with an open adjudication 
procedure. the initial tender proposal was 7.721.881,20€ with a 12 year con-
tract duration. in order to draw up and be able to proceed with the grouped 
contract the following steps were followed, each generating a key document:

1.  signing of the Specific Cooperation Agreement which regulates the dif-
ferent obligations for each party, the Diputacion of Huelva (DipH) and the 
grouped municipalities.

2.  Approval of Full Council Session for each of the grouped municipalities in 
order to approve instigation of the tendering process, which comprises 
of the specific Cooperation agreement, the technical and administrative 
group tendering specifications Document along with the corresponding 
annexes for public lighting installations in each grouped municipality.

3. Intermunicipal Contract Team. this team consists of the Diputacion of 
Huelva contract team and municipal representatives as required.

4. Adjudication Proposal. the intermunicipal Contract team, following a full 
analysis of tenders and based on the evaluation criteria set out in the 
technical and administrative group tender specifications Document, de-
veloped an adjudication proposal. this in turn had to be approved by a Full 
Session in each grouped municipality, which once ratified becomes the 
Final Adjudication.

finally , the contract has been awarded to the EsCo gamma solutions sl  
for a total of 7.142.740,11 €, granting an average energy savings of 72,94 %.
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9 ACCELERATE

the mlEi-aCCElEratE project began in september 2012 with two partners: 
the provincial Diputacion of Huelva (DipH) as coordinator and the provincial 
Energy agency of Huelva (apEH) as technical assistance.

mlEi-aCCElEratE was developed to boost investment in energy efficiency 
and energy savings in public lighting to over 7.5 million €. the strategic aim 
is to bundle investments, in order to make them financially viable, thereby 
favouring economies of scale in materials and equipment procurement and 
electricity supply.

With these objectives, mlEi-aCCElEratE would contribute to Climate 
Change mitigation, through its energy and financial objectives for Huelva’s 
municipalities.

technical assistance was made available to 78 of the 79 Huelva municipali-
ties, all of whom had signed up to the Covenant of mayors 2020 objectives.

2. 1. Expected achievements and results

from this starting point, mlEi-aCCElEratE aimed to achieve the following:

•	 mobilize the political respresentatives

•	 revise energy databases

•	 signing of technical assistance contracts with the municipalities

•	 reduction of 5835 tonnes of Co2e/year, at least 10.986.807 kWh/year of 
energy savings and 1.710.535€/year of energy costs, and the creation of 
100 green jobs.

2.2. Foreseen Investments

originally the project mlEi-aCCElEratE planned to facilitate investment in 
3 areas: Public Lighting, Public Buildings and Renewable Energy sources, 
financed by EsCos and bundled  in packages.

after three and a half years of project implementation, the 3 target areas 
were reduced to just one, that of Public Lighting.
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Having evaluated the situation in public buildings it became clear that for var-
ious reasons that energy improvements in this areas was going to be difficult. 
Difficulties include the age of the buildings (some being listed) which makes 
the cost of energy saving measure and renewable energy applications hard to 
measure, very costly with poor returns on investment for little savings.

in terms of renewable Energies, the legislative uncertainty for application of 
small scale renewable in spain over recent years has rendered investments 
in this area unviable.

on the other hand public lighting is measurable, controllable and adjusta-
ble making management and investments in energy efficiency and savings 
much more viable with shorter returns on investment.

the final amount of investment remains at seven million euros applied to 
public street lighting.

Baseline for Public Lighting Installations
according to energy audits undertaken in 2004 and 2009, the baseline for 
the municipal public lighting was characterised by inefficient technologies, 
excessive installed power, poor or excessive illumination and much light pol-
lution. maintenance was scarce and inadequate. 

the lack of technical and financial resources for many small municipalities 
meant that electricity supply contracts were not optimized causing exces-
sive costs, and as a result electricity and light pollution regulations were not 
being met.

TYPE OF INVESTMENT INVESTMENT PLANNED EXPECTED IMPACT

public lighting 5.000.000 € 18.724 mWh/year final energy 
savings

public Buildings 2.500.000 € 5.142 mwh/year final energy 
savings

renewable Energies tbd tbd

Table 1. planned original investments
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2.3. Development of ACCELERATE

main milestones:

•	 Dissemination and technical assistance contract signing

•	 Energy data analysis

•	 Bundling investments proposal

•	 group tender specifications document

Work programme:

WP1. MANAGEMENT

WP6. IEE DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

WP2. BUNDING INVESTMENT

WP3. SPECIFICATION
OF TENDERS WP4. PROCUREMENT
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Figure 1. Work programme.
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in order to implement the project three main structures were necessary:

•	 technical assistance team comprising of technical experts from DipH, 
apEH and occasional outside specialist assistance.

•	 monitoring Committee comprising of the technical assistance team, mu-
nicipal political representatives.

•	 operational Committee comprising of the technical assistance team and 
municipal technicians who provide the data for the technical assistance 
team.

management structure: 

Elected Officials 
of mancommunities

Technical Assistance 
Team(TAT)

Municipal
technicians

DIHU

APEH

STS

political 
commitment

validate 
decisions

monitor 
performance

provide 
technical 

data

assist the
tat

Steering 
Commitee

Operational 
Commitee

Figure 2. management structure.
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the province of Huelva has 519.299 inhabitants in 79 municipalities, of which 
the majority have less than 5000 inhabitants, a key issue to take into ac-
count for grouping municipalities.

the province also has 10 mancommunidades (association of municipalities): 
sierra occidental, sierra minera, ribera de Huelva, andévalo, Cuenca minera, 
Beturia, islantilla, Campiña andévalo, Doñana and Condado.

the implementation of the project has depended to a great extent in the 
active participation of the local political and technical representatives. this 
was mostly conducted through Workshops:

3.1. Workshops

five workshops were planned between october and December 2012 with the 
main aim to get the political representatives onboard and for them to sign up 
to the technical assistant Contract.

Figure 3. Huelva population distribution.

0 5 10 15 2520 30 35

< 1.000 Hab.

1.000 < Hab. <5.000

5.000 < Hab. <10.000

10.000 < Hab. <30.000

> 100.000 Hab.

Area Location of Meeting Nº invited / Nº Attended

sierra Jabugo 28/21

Cuenca minera Berrocal 11/7

andévalo Calañas 16/11

Condado moguer 16/13

Costa, Área metropolitana y 
Campiña andévalo Huelva 17/14

Table 2. municipalities attending to workshops
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Results

it was a clear sign of interest in this type of local initiative, that fact that more 
than 85% of the Huelva municipalities were represented.

PROJECT DISSEMINATION

DURATION 3 months

WORKSHOPS HELD 5

MUNICIPALITES INVITED 78
99% of municipalities

MUNICIPALITIES ATTENDING 66
85% of municipalities

CONTRACTS SIGNED 48
61% of municipalities

Figure 4. map of aCCElEratE municipalities (apEH 2013)

no

si

MLEI-ACCELERATE
MUNICIPALITIES

Table 3. project dissemination data
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following these meetings, 48 municipalities (61%) signed up to technical as-
sistance Contracts with the mlEi-aCCElEratE team.
these technical assistance Contracts were on the following general terms:

•	 adopt the necessary political agreements to enable project progress-
 provide all relevant data and information.

•	 Designate responsible persons.

•	 Define and check the proposed actions for investments whether individual 
or grouped.

•	 Establish legal basis to authorize the DipH and apEH to negotiate and 
operate on behalf of the municipalities

•	 advance the contract procedures for the implementation of the viable in-
vestment projects.

3.2. Presentation of the bundled investment project 
proposals

in march 2014, all representatives from the 48 signed-up municipalities were 
called to attend a meeting to present the first technical conclusions from the 
data analysis and the proposal for grouping of municipalities. the conclu-
sions presented at this meeting were

•	 public lighting is giving inadequate levels of illumination.

•	 there’s a high level of energy consumption and costs.

•	 the regulations are not being met.

•	 the maintenance costs are high due to the poor state of repair of the in-
stallations and inadequate planning.
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•	 there is a lack of qualified staff to manage and maintain 
installations.

the mlEi-aCCElEratE technical assistance team therefore pro-
posed that the ideal option is one of grouped municipalities contract-

ing bundled investments in public lighting services from one single EsCo 
with technical support from the DipH. this resulted in 22 municipalities of 

the 48 showing interest in becoming part of a group model by signing the 
“registration document for bundled investment model”.

Figure 5. information Day 28 march.
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Figure 6. information Day 5 December.

3.3. Presentation of the “Administrative Procedure” for 
the group bundled investment model

at the end of 2014 the technical assistance team had collected all the nec-
essary data for the 22 registered municipalities for the group bundled invest-
ment model. on the 5th December a conference was held to expound the new 
“innovative administrative procedures” for the grouped municipalities model 
and the pilot experience of moguer was also demonstrated as a successful 
model for contracting an EsCo for efficient public lighting management.



4
 Call-for-tenders for complete public 

lighting service in Mazagon (Moguer) town 
centre. Experience of successful project
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as a pilot project, previous to the design of grouped tender process, the 
technical assistance team advised moguer local Council on the procure-
ment process for the integrated service of public lighting in mazagón (mo-
guer). this coastal hub belongs to the municipalities of moguer and palos 
de la frontera, with 3924 inhabitants within the vicinity of Doñana national 
park. in this particular study, the only objective was the public lighting falling 
within the moguer municipality.

4.1. Baseline Energy Data

for this initial task, the municipal technicians provided electricity bills for the 
last year before the  call-for-tenders and the annual costs associated for pub-
lic lighting as well as audits, inventories, projects and studies undertaken.

the following tables show the data collected as part of an public lighting 
energy diagnosis report for mazagón (moguer) undertaken in 2013 by “in-
geniería de sistems para la Defensa de España (isDEfE)” as part of  plan 
2000EsE (promotion of energy efficiency in municipal installations).

TECHNOLOGY POWER (W) Nº OF LIGHTS

High Pressure
Sodium Vapor

70 19

100 58

150 219

250 489

400 19

Mercury Vapor
125 702

250 14

Fluorescent 21 10

Metal Hide 400 24

Table 4. Distribution by technology and power.
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62% of lamp models emit more than 25% in the superior hemisphere, which 
according to royal Decree 357/2010 should be removed. as more than 50% 
of existing lighting is affected the renovation project falls into itC-Ea-03 of 
the Energy Efficiency regulation,

the limits for upper flux fraction (uff) established in the regulations by 
zone types are shown in the following table:

TYPE OF LIGHTING OPTICAL BLOCK Nº

farola vertical 735

ClosED asymmEtriC Horizontal 572

spHEriCal vertical 238

spotligHt –--- 9

Table 5. type of lighting.

UFF LIMITS BY ZONE

ZONE ITC-EA-03 D 357/2010

E1 ≤ 1% ≤ 1%

E2 ≤ 5% ≤ 5%

E3 ≤ 15% ≤ 15%

E4 ≤ 25% ≤ 15%

Lighting in general --- ≤ 5%

Table 6. uff limits by zone.
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4.2. Individual tender procedure

4.2.1. Technical and Administrative Tender Specification Documents

the technical assistance team, drawing from similar national experiences 
and taking into account the local specific requirements, drew up tender tech-
nical specifications based on the following requirements:

4.2.2. Tender Technical Specifications for investment

the tender technical specifications set the minimum conditions and charac-
teristics for all new equipment to be installed.

to ensure the quality of the new equipment certificates and test data from 
EnaC (or equivalent national accreditation body) must be provided with all 
proposed lighting equipment.

Service MLEI-ACCELERATE Contribution

P1. Energy management as per previous experiences

P2. maintenance as per previous experiences

P3. guarantees as per previous experiences

P4. improvements and 
renovation in public 

lighting and investments in 
energy saving and energy 

efficiency

Compulsory actions monitoring
• installation of atomic clocks.
• installation of auxiliary equipment.
• lamps (metal-halide and/or lED)
• lighting.
• supports.

P5. Complementary works as per previous experiences.

Table 7. mlEi-aCCElEratE inputs to contract services.
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4.2.3. Tender Administrative Specifications

for mazagón, the timeframe for contact implementation is 10 years and in-
vestment quantities as below:

to establish the type of procurement and implementation timeframe the fol-
lowing aspects had to be considered:

•	 previous years electricity bills.
•		 annual material and maintenance costs.
•		 return on investment period.

4.3. Tender Evaluation

the following table explains the evaluation criteria for tenders, with a max-
imum possible 60 points for financial criteria and 40 for technical criteria.

BASE 1.652.892,56€

IVA (21%) 347.107,44€

TOTAL 2.000.000,00€

FINANCIAL TENDER 60 POINTS

Corresponds with services p1, p2, p3
• 10% reduction = 50 points
• 15% reduction = 55 points
• 20% reduction = 60 points

TECHNICAL TENDER 40 POINTS

a maximum of 15 points is given for development of the services p1, p2 & p3

• management plan for bills and payments for electricity supply (p1)
• management plan for coordination and supervision (p1)
•	monitoring management plan (p1)
• measurement and savings validation plan (p1)
• preventitive maintenance plan(p2)
• inspections (p2) plan
• Corrective maintenance plan (p3)

there is a maximum of 20 points for p4.
finally there is a maximum of 5 points for compulsory services.

Table 8. Evaluation criteria.
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the technical assistance team of the mlEi-aCCElEratE project undertook 
a technical analysis of the 6 tenders. prior to this the procurement team set 
the point allocation criteria as follows for services p1, p2 & p3:

•	 0 points of 15 are given if minimum requirements are not met in the tech-
nical tender specifications.

•	 30% of points are given automatically to those tenders that meet the 
minimum requirements.

•	 the remaining 70% of points are assigned lineally depending on the best 
proposals.

in order to evaluate improvements and renewal of public lighting installation 
and the investment in energy savings and energy efficiency (p4), the follow-
ing criteria were used to distribute the 20 points:

•	 all documentation requirement in the tender administrative specifica-
tions (tas) must be presented otherwise 0 points will be given.

•	 there must be coherence between the technical tender and the annexes.

•	 all technical data must be supplied, ie technical datasheets, luminary tri-
als and certificates. the analysis should include information on the tech-
nology, luminary levels in the streets proposed, number of lamps substi-
tuted, number of connection points, new lamp installations, number of 
supports changed, cabling works etc

•	 a financial analysis with coherency between investment proposed and re-
turn on investment, based on energy savings.

•	 general clarity on the savings calculations.

finally, 5 points were allocated according to improvements over and above 
the main services of most interest to the moguer Council.
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4.4. Summary of individual contract

Summary of Actions

• replacement of lighting with lED.
• replacement of control points in bad state.
• installation of 35 new lighting points.
• repair of control points
• monitoring system
• remote telemanagement system

% Estimated Energy savings 77%

Estimated savings 906.224 kWh/year

Lighting points •		substitution 1.574 un.
•		new points 35 un.

Control modules •		substitution of 16 units
•		repair of 8 units

Maximum implementation timeframe 6 months on contract signing

Figure 7.
model Clearway.

Figure 9. new lighting in the district of mazagón (moguer)

Figure 8.
model farol villa.

Table 9. mazagón, contract summary.
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the pilot project was considered satisfactory, although during the process 
improvements were identified to be taken into account for future processes 
in bundled investments projects.

4.5. Relevant points for the improvement of Technical 
Specifications for the bundling model

once analyzed results of mazagón district’s tender , the following issues 
are added to technical  and administratives specifications:

a) an investment action project should be undertaken including the initial 
state of the investments and the final proposed resulting state of the in-
vestments

b) organization and planning of the project should have three distinct phas-
es during contract implementation:

	 • planning of the works before and during the investments

	 • planning once investment is finalized

	 • planning of the works 6 months before finalization. related to this is the 
need to identify technical conditions on delivery of the installations at the 
end of the contract.

c) Development of compulsory actions to undertake in the framework of ser-
vice p4 (luminary technology, control centre actions, monitoring….)

d) Criteria for quantitative evaluation of the techincal tender.

e) another request from the political representative of moguer Council was 
the need to receive external technical assistance to ensure the correct 
implementation of the proposed investments.



5
Legal, Technical and Financial 

Development for Bundled 
Investments
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5.1. Analysis for bundled investments

Bundled investment procurement for various municipalities in public light-
ing efficiency is a pioneer experience for the Diputación of Huelva. thus the 
design and development of an administrative tendering process was neces-
sary. it needed to meet the conditions for bundled investments and allow for 
a streamlined and quick adjudication process.

in this design the legal framework has been studied and the contracting par-
ties have been established as well has the way in which the DipH can be 
involved.

5.1.1. Legal Framework

the grouped tender process designed by the procurement service of the 
DipH along with the technical assistance team of the mlEi-aCCElEratE 
project in cooperation with the specialized technical services is based on:

•	 ley 7/1985,  of 2 april, “reguladora de Bases de régimen local”.

•		 la ley 5/2010, of 11 June, of “autonomía local de andalucía (lal)”.

•		 royal Decree 3/2011 of 14 november, in which public sector Contract law 
is set out

according to law 7/1985 the DipH is given independent government and ad-
ministration in the province as a local Entity and in its role of public admin-
istration has its own legal status and full capacity to achieve its objectives. 
likewise, in article 26.1 of this law it is responsible for public lighting in mu-
nicipalities.

law 5/2010 in article 10 allows municipalities to interact with other public 
administrations like the Diputación to fulfill its role. similarly real Decree 
3/2011 allows contracting entities to delegate responsibilities. this legisla-
tion establishes the DipH as a responsible entity for technical assistance for 
tender and other public procurement procedures for municipalities within its 
province.
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5.1.2. Analysis of the types of entities to act as procurement body.

taking into account that efficient management of public lighting is compli-
cated and involves a permanent link between the procurement body and the 
EsCo contracted, the DipH conducted an exhaustive study for the options 
for types of entities to act as procurement body.

this analysis has drawn on the experiences of collective procurement from 
the provincial Diputaciones of Badajoz and granada and the Energy Consor-
tium of Campiña de guadalajara.

the result is various alternatives within the legal framework discussed earlier:

in this case the DipH would act as procurement body for the management 
of public lighting in groups of municipalities. therefore the DipH would be 
responsible for:

•	 identification of the technical requirements, drawing up technical and admin-
istrative tender documents, and evaluation the tenders and award contracts.

•	 management of payments to the EsCo as well as recovering service costs 
from the bundled municipalities.

•	 mediation between the municipalities and the EsCo

•	 Control of contract fulfillment

•	 verification of the energy savings guaranteed by the EsCo

•	 groups of municipalities acting collectively as procurement body.

Municipality 1

Municipality 2

Municipality 3

DIPH ESCO

Figure 10. model a scheme.

a) DipH as proCurEmEnt BoDy
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in this model the groups of municipalities act collectively as one individual 
procurement body. the municipalities involved must formulate a coopera-
tion agreement in order to regulate the contract awarding procedures, hand-
ing over procurement powers to just one of them.

the DipH will provide prior and post technical assistance for contract devel-
opment, but under no circumstances be responsible for its signing or imple-
mentation.

C) manComuniDaD (assoCiation of muniCipalitiEs) as 
 proCurEmEnt BoDy
 
 another option is that the procurement body be the mancomunidad (asso-

ciation of municipalities) either existing, or newly created for these reason 
as long as it includes energy services within its management capabilities.

 mancomunidades (associations of municipalities) are a local entity created 
for territorial cooperation with staff and legal capacity to achieve this. as in 
the previous proposal the DipH would have an advisory role on technical 
issues to draw up technical and administrative call-for-tender documents 
and in the evaluations of tenders. likewise it would be responsible for con-
tract fulfillment and verify the energy savings guaranteed by the EsCo.

ESCOMunicipality 1

Municipality 2

Municipality 3

DIPH procurement 
body 

Figure 11. model B scheme.

B) groups of muniCipalitiEs aCting CollECtivEly as proCurEmEnt BoDy
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D) a loCal Consortium as proCurEmEnt BoDy
 as well as the alternatives already described, there is also the possibility 

of the constitution of a different legal entity, called a “local consortium” 
created for this role.

 the consortium would be a public entity of voluntary and association in-
dependent nature with full capacity to create and manage services and 
activities for the common good subject to administrative law.

 

 the powers of the consortium would be limited to fulfilling its objectives 
with express stipulations within its statutes.

E) groups of muniCipalitiEs aCting inDiviDually as proCurEmEnt 
BoDy But WitH tHE tECHniCal assistanCE of tHE DipH.

 
 in this option the DipH would facilitate the EsCo, acting as tender man-

ager including: identification of the technical requirements, drawing up of 
the technical and administrative call-for-tender documents, the evalua-
tion of tenders and designing the proposed award criteria.

 Each municipal group would act as an individual procurement body, ac-
cepting, in all cases, the proposed award criteria produced by the DipH.

 Having analysed the various types of entities that could act as procure-
ment body, the timeframes and the relative responsibilities of the DIPH for 
the groups of municipalities, the final model was chosen as the main basis 
for the design of the Group Procurement Process for the Efficient Manage-
ment of Public Lighting Installations.

Municipality 1

Municipality 2

Municipality 3

mancommunity local 
Consortium procurement 

body 
ESCO

DIPH

Figure 12. model C/D scheme.
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 This model speeds up implementation process since there is no need to 
create a new legal entity. Furthermore in this proposal the role of techni-
cal assistance of the DIPH assures the technical assistance that the DIPH 
should offer to the municipalities signed up within the framework of the 
MLEI-ACCELERATE project.

 The timeframe for the process is 12 months, beginning with the signing of 
the Specific Cooperation Agreement and ending with the signing of indi-
vidual contracts

 This model is also easily extrapolated for future bundled investment pro-
jects for the DIPH and other public administrations.

 With the group call-for-tenders and contract signing done individually, the 
municipalities benefit from economies of scale but are not negatively af-
fected by possible issues that could arise between the ESCO and other 
municipalities in the group.

ESCOMunicipality 1

Municipality 2

Municipality 3

DIPH procurement 
body 

Figure 13. model E scheme.
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5.2. Study of criteria for bundling and technical 
analysis of installations

During the project and according to the number of municipalities in the tar-
get group, synergies between various bundling criteria were analysed to op-
timize further investments. under this premise the following were taken into 
account.

•	 Geographical criteria 
 Within this criteria geographical proximity and links to supramunicipal 

structures were investigated (there being 10 mancomunidades (associa-
tion of municipalities) in the province of Huelva). Both subcriteria facili-
tate the EsCo contract implementation and optimize associated costs. 
Belonging to a mancomunidad (association of municipalities) is a deter-
mining factor both for contract development as for subsequent contract 
implementation.

•	 Investment volume per municipality
 another factor to take on board in electing groups is the investment quan-

tities for energy efficiency and renewal of public lighting. Quantities need 
to be similar between bundles to enable comparison, and the quantities 
must be sufficiently large to attract EsCos in the tender process.

•	 Financial solvency criteria
 following meetings with various EsCos, the financial solvency of the mu-

nicipalities is an important factor when deciding on participation in the call 
for tenders. therefore the groups must have this point in order.

GROUPING

geographical
Criteria

invesment
volume

financial
solvency

Figure 14. Criteria for bundling investments
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5.2.1. Technical analysis of the public lighting installations in the MLEI-
ACCELERATE municipalities.

an up-to-date energy database of the mlEi-aCCElEratE was essential 
amongst the technical assistance team tasks. this information establishes 
the minimum threshold for actions and investment volumes, investment re-
turns and the bundling of the investments

in order to create a database, energy audit information and investment stud-
ies were compiled of the 48 municipalities signed up for technical assistance 
contracts within the project. in terms of the reliability of the information can 
be assessed with 25% conducted in 2004, 64% in 2008, and 11% in 2013.

47% of the mEli-aCClEratE municipalities undertook investments in public 
lighting improvements within plan E after 2008. from the energy audits the 
number of lighting points, control modules, installed power and energy con-
sumption were extracted. furthermore estimates of future installed power, 
energy consumption, energy savings and Co2 avoided were calculated along 
with the associated costs of the potential new installations.

the initial energy data is summarised in the following table

Nº of Municipalities 48

Inhabitants 222.275

Lighting points 50.307

Control modules 945

Power Installed (W) 8.319.510

Future Power (W) 2.591.394

% Energy savings 68,85%

Tn CO2 avolved 8.454

Table 10. initial energy data 22 municipalities
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in this previous analysis obsolete and inefficient lighting was identified due 
to inadequate illumination, high energy consumption, failure to meet the ex-
isting standards or deficient preventative maintenance planning. these con-
clusions were mentioned in “presentation of the investment project propos-
al: groups of municipalities” in march 2014 where from the target group of 
48 municipalities, 22 agreed to form part of the investment bundling project.

participating municipalities reduced to 22 for the following reason:

1) 6 municipalities had less than 400 inhabitants and therefore are part of 
the “support plan for municipalities with less than 1000 inhabitants in the 
province of Huelva: investments in savings and energy efficiency” pro-
moted by the DipH. so these municipalities already had sufficient financial 
and technical support for improvements in public lighting.

2) 2 municipalities decided to deal with public lighting though an EsCo on 
their own.

3) 2 municipalities simply chose technical assistance from the technical as-
sistance team in public lighting not wishing to participate fully in the bun-
dling of investments.

4) 16 municipalities refused to continue within the project for various political 
and financial reasons.

Figure 15. participating municipalities
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after obtaining participation agreement from the 22 municipalities for the 
bundled investment model, the experience from phase 1 of “support plan 
for municipalities with less than 1000 inhabitants in the province of Huelva: 
investments in savings and energy efficiency” was analysed. there was a 
lack of clarity on the data analysed in terms of number of lighting points, 
technology and control modules registered in the energy audits.

since it was essential to have a reliable database, the technical assistance 
team took the strategic decision to verify the audits of the signed up munic-
ipalities. this was undertaken with the participation of the municipal techni-
cians from July to December 2014.

additionally this data was entered into a gis system where each public light-
ing installation can be seen with its location, number of lights, type of light-
ings, technology, optical characteristics, power, type of support, height and 
the control centre to which it is linked

for these same 22 municipalities, electricity bills and maintenance costs for 
the installations were collected for the year 2013. this data was fundamental 
for the financial calculations for grouped contracts, in both energy manage-
ment (p1) and in preventative and corrective maintenance (p2 and p3)

the electricity bill data included the electricity distributor, the start and end 
date of contract, the Cups, type of tariff, consumption in kWh. 

in terms of human resources available, the project identified the amount and 
costs of civil servants, public workers and private companies contracted. in 
addition the age and validity of the contract were requested.

from meetings with the municipal technicians it was established that main-
tenance of the installations was exclusively corrective, undertaken in 85% of 
the cases by staff and 15% by external companies. maintenance is also split 
throughout all municipal installations and not just public lighting.

it should also be noted that in a large number of cases the electricity bills 
include fines for exceeding the power limit of the power Control switch.
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the general technical data of the 22 municipalities signed up to the group 
model is shown in the following table:

Nº of Municipalities 22

Inhabitants 66.192

Lighting points 350

Control modules 16.627

Power Installed (W) 2.408.230

Future Power (W) 732.344

% Energy savings 69,59%

Tn CO2 avolved 2.473

Table 11. technical data 22 municipalities

finally, the number of municipalities signed up to the group model for public 
lighting is reduced to 9: almonaster la real, Cala, Calañas, El Campillo, Cam-
pofrío, Chucena, Jabugo, puebla de guzmán and villarrasa as can be seen in 
the map below:

once the contracting procudure had been defined and the technical and fi-
nancial data from the 22 municipalities who signed up to the project, 9 local 
municipalities finally adopted this model. these were: almonaster la real, 
Cala, Calañas, El Campillo, Campofrío, Chucena, Jabugo, puebla de guzmán 
y villarrasa. the reasons for which the other 13 municipalities chose to not 
participicate were:

1) 3 of the municipalities are part of the “support plan for municipalities with 
less than 1000 inhabitants in the province of Huelva: investments in ener-
gy efficiency and energy savings” led by the DipH. 

2) 2 of the municipalities chose to apply for grants to improve public lighting 
under the “incentive program for sustainable Energy in andalusia” run by 
the andalusian Energy agency.

3) 2 of the municipalities rejected the idea of forming part of a group of mu-
nicipalities before the elections of 24 may 2015. 
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4) 3 of the municipalities didnt cooperate in the verification/validation of all 
the technical data requested.

5) 1 municipality decided to undertake future investments alone.

6) 2 of the municipalities rejected the idea of bundled investment as a viable al-
ternative for public lighting investment. they drew on past failed experiences 
with group models in other sectors such as communications, as reasons.

this final target group has the following data:

Nº of Municipalities 9

Inhabitants 19.676

Control modules 144

Lighting points 6.422

Current Power installed (W) 830.360W

Table 12. general technical data for the 9 
municipalities.

MUNICIPALITY
NUMBER

OF
INHABIT.

TOWN
CENTRES

LIGHTING
POINTS CM ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

(kWh/year)

almonaster la real 1.863 17 804 21 332.921

Cala 1.244 2 507 8 274.636

Calañas 4.167 4 1.551 37 986.425

El Campillo 2.144 2 586 12 275.730

Campofrío 673 1 289 8 63.695

Chucena 2.020 1 578 16 249.045

Jabugo 2.315 4 586 14 450.908

puebla de guzmán 3.101 2 760 16 455.669

villarrasa 2.149 1 761 12 312.239

TOTALS 19.676 34 6.422 144 3.401.628 

Table 13. technical data per grouped municipality.
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the predominant technology in this group is mercury vapour present in 58% 
of installed lighting, which no longer has CE stamp since 2015. the invento-
ry showed that the most efficient technologies a very scarce amongst this 
group, 10%.

LIGHTING TYPE Almonaster 
la Real Cala Calañas El Campillo Campofrío

FAROLA 588 261 809 415 187

ASIMETRYC OPEN 154 22 615 159 35

CLOSED 
ASYMETRIC 38 57 56 12 6

SPHERICAL 0 150 42 0 61

SPOTLIGHT 24 5 2 0 0

OTHERS 0 12 9 0 0

LIGHTING TYPE Chucena Jabugo Puebla de 
Guzmán Villarrasa

FAROLA 474 463 603 551

ASIMETRYC OPEN 35 88 24 0

CLOSED ASYMETRIC 9 5 39 155

SPHERICAL 46 19 7 12

SPOTLIGHT 14 11 87 8

OTHERS 0 0 0 35

Table 14. type of kighting.

LIGHTING TYPE Nº LIGHTING %

FAROLA 4.351 67.75%

ASIMETRYC 
OPEN 1.132 17.62%

CLOSED 
ASYMETRIC 377 5.87%

SPHERICAL 337 5.24%

SPOTLIGHT 169 2,65%

OTHERS 56 0.87%

TOTALS 6.422 100%

Table 15. type of lighting, group.

TECHNOLOGY Nº LIGHTING %

Mercury vapor 3.756 58.5%

High Pressure vapour sodium 1.160 18.1%

Metal Hybride 917 14.3%

Compact Fluorescent 275 4.2%

Fluorescent 187 3%

LED 119 1.8%

Incandescent 8 0.1%

TOTALS 6.422 100%

Table 16. group data by technology.
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field studies undertaken to verify and update the inventories confirmed the 
age of the installations with inefficient technology, characterised by large 
vertical optic blocks and deficient maintenance, as had been suggested in 
the energy audits. these findings were decisive at the moment of designing 
project actions for the investments chosen by the technical assistance team  
for the 9 municipalities:

•	 Complete substitution of all lighting with lED technology and energy 
efficient controls. the proposal must guarantee illumination levels, uni-
formity and prevention of light pollution.

•	 replacement of all control modules.

•	 monitoring of installations.

•	 the installation of atomic clocks for controlling times of operation.

•	 putting in order all supports such as installation covers, bolts, and sup-
port calibration.

• revision and installation of appropriate grounding in all points.

5.3. Criteria for the 1st grouped calls-for-tender. 
Technical and financial analysis

the results of applying grouping criteria of geography, investment volumes 
and financial solvency to the investments for the 9 municipalities in the first 
bundled investments group were as follows:

•	 the number of lighting points (6422) and hence the volume of investment 
required doesn’t justify creating subgroups of municipalities. this means 
that bundling according to geographical criteria or based on mancomuni-
dades (association of municipalities) could not be applied.

•	 the potential energy savings in installations within this group are all sim-
ilar, being above 60%, as the existing lighting is predominantly mercury 
vapour of 125W power. the installations also lack flux control.
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•	 the municipalities have less than 5000 inhabitants with no more than 
150km between them. Calañas, El Campillo, Campofrío, Jabugo and al-
monaster la real are in the central zone of the province, and the remain-
ing 4 municipalities are more widely dispersed. (see illustration: municipal-
ities integrated into 1st grouped call-for-tenders)

•	 the group as a unit has good financial solvency.

With these points taken into account the technical assistance team set out 
to identify the common conditions for contracts between the 9 municipali-
ties, looking for synergies in:

•	 net present value (npv) – internal rate of return (irr).

•	 % financial savings for each municipality.

•	 Contract duration.

in order to undertake the financial analysis for each technical assistance 
team, an exhaustive study of the public lighting, a valuation of all the neces-
sary investments and associated costs of energy bills and installation main-
tenance were necessary

as indicated in the technical analysis of the installations, the following 
measures are considered to be the necessary investments: substitution of 
all lights and all control modules, installation of atomic clocks, monitoring 
and installation/revision of grounding points, the costs calculated for these 
investments are based on previous public procurement contracts and man-
agement contracts. the results gave an average reference price according to 
the power of lED to be installed.

in terms of annual lighting costs based for each of the group members on 
the reference year of 2013, there was a lot of disparity between installed 
power and energy bill costs. these differences can be explained by:

•	 Difficulty in identifying the power supplier.

•	 % of the installations that are not used.

•	 fines for consuming over the contracted limits.
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once compiled the investment figures and associated installation costs, the 
technical assistance team applied the following common conditions in the 
financial calculation for the grouped municipalities:

•	 internal rate of return (irr) of 6%

•	 5% energy savings for the municipality

•	 retail price index of 4%

•	 12 years of contract duration

•	 the non-substitution of general municipal maintenance staff. the techni-
cal assistance team considers it unviable to put dedicated public lighting 
staff in charge of general maintenance aswell. if this happens it will have a 
negative effect on financial viability, affecting the duration of the contract 
and yearly fee for the municipality.

once these conditions are set based on the optimum scenario for the group of 
municipalities, the annual fee will be adapted accordingly in order to guarantee 
the return on investment for each municipality during contract implementation.

BASIC DATA FOR FINANCIAL VIABILITY PER MUNICIPALITY

• investments in energy efficiency.
• annual energy consumption.
• annual preventative and corrective maintenance costs (equipment and staff).

COMMON CONDITIONS FOR FINANCIAL VIABILITY

•	irr of 6%.
•	5% energy savings for municipalities with annual fee.
•	rpi of 4%.
•	12 years contract.
•	no substitution of maintenance personnel.

COSTS CHARGEABLE TO ESCO

•	first year investments.
•	monitoring/telemanagment.
•	annual electricity costs.
•	annual maintenance costs.
•	Data collections costs.

COSTS CHARGEABLE TO MUNICIPALITY

•	annual fee for energy management.
•	annual fee for maintenance.

the individual conditions for each member of the group of municipalities are 
accepted by signing of a specific agreement.

Table 17. financial data.
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5.4. Group call-for-tenders for the efficient 
management of public lighting installations 
in the province of Huelva

5.4.1. Group call-for-tenders procedure for the efficient management of 
public lighting installations.

DIPH

Grouped
Municipalities

MLEI-ACCELERATE
MLEI

ContraCt
formaliZation

full
sEsion

INTERMUNICIPAL
CONTRACT TEAM

technical
specifications

PROPOSAL FOR ESCO CHOICE
ESE

Contract
procedures

and Contract
implementation

monitoring 12 months

SPECIFIC AGREEMENT

Figure 16. innovative procedure for group call-for-tenders
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as can be seen in the diagram above, the grouped municipalities, through 
the signing of a Specific Cooperation Agreement approved by a full session 
in each municipality, will then delegate the call-for-tenders process to the 
DipH who will develop the adjudication proposal for bundled investments.

in order to undertake its responsibilities, each municipality must approve this 
in full session, allowing the DipH to: publish the call-for-tenders; provide the 
technical and administrative criteria; control timelines; receive the tenders; 
name the intermunicipal Contract team; deal with any complaints and en-
sure that all necessary documentation is provided.

the adjudication proposal is conducted by intermunicipal Contract team. 
this team is formed of the contract team from the DipH and other municipal 
representatives. the specific agreement requires grouped municipalities to 
accept individually the adjudication proposal set out by the intermunicipal 
Contract team for the mixed service and supply contract.

the responsibility for composition of the technical and administrative call-
for-tenders for the bundled investments along with the annexes for each 
municipal public lighting installation is the responsibility of the DipH. this 
task is undertaken by the technical assistance team of mlEi-aCCElEratE. 
all procedures beginning from setting out contract proposal to final call-for-
tenders must be approved by a full session in each municipality.

in the specific agreement, the DipH commits during one year to undertake 
control and monitoring of fulfillment of the contract between the EsCo and 
each grouped municipality and its associated savings.

thus technical assistance is ensured during the implementation of invest-
ments and changes in ownership of the energy contracts, key to contract 
success. nevertheless, the agreement allows the possibility for time exten-
sions to the contract if required.

http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/305.pdf
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to be able to participate in this procedure the grouped municipality must 
demonstrate its financial capacity within its budget. if this is not possible, 
then a credit certificate for the years that the contract is valid for must be 
issued by the secretary or auditor of the municipalities. With this certificate, 
the DipH has the guarantee that the grouped municipalities will have suffi-
cient budgetary capacity to meet the payments for the contracted services 
and supply. 

the specific agreement does not include possible fines for municipalities 
that do not accept the adjudication decision of the DipH.

any discrepancies that arise but first be resolved by the mixed monitoring 
Commission. When this is not satisfactory, then both parties must go to the 
administrative courts.

thanks to the project mlEi-aCCElEratE, no financial complications have 
arisen for participating municipalities under the actions foreseen in the spe-
cific Cooperation agreement.

5.4.2. Data for the publication of the group call-for-tenders for efficient 
management of public lighting.

GROUP CALL-FOR-TENDERS FOR THE EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC 
LIGHTING INSTALLATIONS IN ALMONASTER LA REAL, CALA, CALAÑAS, EL 
CAMPILLO, CAMPOFRÍO, CHUCENA, JABUGO, PUEBLA DE GUZMÁN AND VIL-
LARRASA.

•	 Reference 15suA29, CPV 71314000-2 
•	 Type of contract: Mixed supply and services
•	 Type of adjudication: Open
•	 TBudget/Type of Tender 7.721.881,20 €. 
•	 Contact duration: 12 years
•	 Submission to the European Union Official Calender: 10 Jul 2015
•	 Publicized

- Boletín Oficial de la Provincia de Huelva – BOP de 10 Julio 2015.
- Diario Oficial de la Unión Europea – DOUE de 15 Julio 2015.
- Boletín Oficial del Estado – BOE de 3 Agosto 2015.

•	 Presentation limit: 13:00 h Wednesday, 26 August 2015
•	 Submission opening: 9:47 Wednesday 14 Octobre 2015

http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/290.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/291.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/308.pdf
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•	 Results of submission2 and opening of submission3: 9:00h Thursday 10 
December 2015

•	 Provisional Adjudication: 22 December 2015
•	 Final Adjudication Almonaster La Real: 23 February 2016
•	 Final Adjudication Cala: 25 February 2016
 •	 Final Adjudication Calañas: 7 February 2016
• Final adjudication Campofrío: 2 February 2016
• Final adjudication Chucena: 10 February 2016
• Final adjudication El Campillo: 2 February 2016
• Final adjudication Jabugo: 18 February 2016
• Final adjudication Puebla de Guzmán: 4 February 2016
• Final adjudication Villarasa: 4 February 2016
•	 Signing of grouped contract: 27 April 2016

5.4.3. Key aspects of Grouped Tender Specification Document. 

following the lessons learnt from the pilot experience in mazagón, the tech-
nical assistance team of mlEi-aCCElEratE focused on contracts for the fol-
lowing services:

•	 Service P1: Energy management of installations
•	 Service P2: preventative maintenance, inspections and verifications
•	 Service P3: total guarantee
•	 Service P4: improvements and renovation of public street lighting and 

investment in energy efficiency and savings.

although the contracts are signed individually, the group tender specifica-
tion Document (gtsD) is developed collectively with individual annexes for 
each grouped municipality.

amongst the requirements of the gtsD the key ones are:

•	 Coordination is one of the largest barriers to implementation, since one 
has to work with 9 municipalities simultaneously. therefore, the gtsD re-
quires a workplan from the EsCos tender for each of the grouped mu-
nicipalities in 3 distinct time periods: During investment implementation, 
termination of works, and six months before contract termination.
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•	 once the contract is signed the winning EsCo must undertake and pres-
ent a “investment project action plan” within 3 months. this will include 
a full inventory of the installations and a final proposal for investment 
implementation. in any case, this proposal will not influence annual fees 
and must be coherent with the tender submitted by the winning EsCo.

•	 the document will regulate all final installations and modifications.

•	 the gtsD includes the minimum compulsory investments defined in the 
technical analysis of the installations where:

 1) all muncipal lighting must be replaced with the proposed lED technolo-
gy and with a minimum control system on 2 levels.

 the technical assistance team chose this technology for its energy effi-
ciency, longevity and good value for money

 the tender must guarantee levels of illumination, uniformity, avoid light 
contamination and meet the technical criteria of the gtsD. simple adap-
tations to the optical group are not permitted because there are serious 
doubts as to whether this guarantees quality. all proposed lighting must 
have appropriate certification and have passed the regulated tests by the 
spanish lighting Committee in its “technical requirements for exterior 
lED lighting”.

 2) all control modules must be renewed. the casing, measurement equip-
ment and protections.

 3) installations must be monitored and atomic clocks located for switch-
ing on and off.

 4) the supporting posts, covers, bolts must be in perfect condition and 
balanced

 5) security must be ensured with grounding in all points.

these actions are compulsory and failure to meet these results in immediate 
exclusion from tender process.
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the gtsD sets out additional investments seen as improvements on the 
compulsory actions and subject to evaluation criteria in the tender process. 
these include: new lighting points, replacement of supporting posts in bad 
condition, new control modules and cabling improvements.

in order to perform a correct analysis of the various tenders, the gtsD re-
quires a minimum technical documentation to present with compulsory 
apartments and contents to fill in.

•	 the service p3, total guarantee includes all repairs or replacements nec-
essary due to acts of vandalisms or outside causes chargeable to the Cu-
mulative financial reserve whose minimum value is 5€/lighting point per 
year. the remaining amount will be kept for the following year.

•	 the winning EsCo must establish a Delivery plan which includes: an ex-
ternal audit of the installations, a guarantee against hidden defects during 
the first year, supply of information to the grouped municipalities, support 
to the municipalities for contact alterations and advice on the various en-
ergy contract options at the time.

5.4.4. Key aspects of Grouped Tender Specification Document. 

there are two main aspects in the gtsD: the contract estimated budget and 
the evaluation criteria.

ContraCt BuDgEt
the estimated contract budget is a total of the 9 grouped municipalities, 
establishing a period of 12 months for project implementation.

TAX BASE 6.381.720,00€

VALUE ADDED TAX (21%) 1.340.161,20€

TOTAL (VAT INCLUDED) 7.721.881,20€
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in each case, each municipality has a weight within the call-for-tenders in 
function of its budgetary distribution. one of the main objectives of this 
grouped contract is to guarantee 50% energy savings in public lighting for 
participating municipalities. this must be achieved without compromising 
comfort or security. in order to guarantee these savings, the reference point 
is the approximated energy consumption for public lighting per year. the 
published data in the gtsD is as follows:

MUNICIPALITY P1 
(VAT incl.)

P2+P3 
(VAT incl.)

TOTAL 
(VAT incl.)

Distribution  
%(€/year)

almonaster la real 648.318 € 344.850 € 993.168 € 12,86%

Cala 379.335 € 227.601 € 606.936 € 7,86%

Calañas 1.379.400 € 606.936 € 1.986.336 € 25,72%

Campillo(El) 413.820 € 227.601 € 641.421 € 8,31%

Campofrío 179.322 € 137.940 € 317.262 € 4,11%

Chucena 455.202 € 234.498 € 689.700 € 8,93%

Jabugo 482.790 € 206.910 € 689.700 € 8,93%

puebla de guzmán 624.868,20 € 275.880 € 900.748,20 € 11,66%

villarrasa 551.760 € 344.850 € 896.610 € 11,61%

TOTAL 5.114.815,20 € 2.607.066 € 7.721.881,20 € 100%

MUNICIPALITY LIGHTING
POINTS CM

ENERGY
CONSUMPTION 

(kWh/year)

DISTRIBUTION % 
(kWh/year)

almonaster la real 804 21 332.921 9,79%

Cala 507 8 274.636 8,07%

Calañas 1.551 37 986.425 29,00%

El campillo 586 12 275.730 8,11%

Campofrío 289 8 63.695 1,87%

Chucena 578 16 249.045 7,32%

Jabugo 586 14 450.908 13,26%

puebla de guzmán 760 16 455.669 13,40%

villarrasa 761 12 312.239 9,18%

TOTAL 6.422 144 3.401.268 100%

Table 19. technical data summary (grouped).

Table 18. Budget breakdown per municipality.
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if energy savings above and beyond those guaranteed by the winning EsCo 
in its tender, these savings must be shared amongst participating municipal-
ities. the gtsD stipulates that the winning EsCo must credit each grouped 
municipality with 40% of the difference in savings between that guaranteed 
and the final result.

Evaluation CritEria
the evaluation of tenders submitted in the call-for-tenders are as followed:

•	 Financial evaluation criteria. the financial tender for the combined servic-
es p1,p2 and p3 has a total of 70 points based on the following formula:

    
•	 Technical evaluation criteria: the technical added-value criteria have a 

total of 30 points with three distinctions:

- 5 points are allocated for lighting technical characteristics value-added. 
points are given for longevity, ip code, iK code, lighting efficient and irC.

score = lowest tender/Current tender •	70
offer is valued

Added value - Technical Characteristics Points

LONGEVITY (L80B10)
modelo farol 65.000h 0.5

modelo vial 65.000h 0.5

IP CODE
modelo farol 66 0.5

modelo vial 66 0.5

IK CODE
modelo farol 08 0.5

modelo vial 08 0.5

LUMINARY EFFICIENCY 
(lm/w)

modelo farol 85 0.5

modelo vial 90 0.5

IRC
modelo farol 70 0.5

modelo vial 70 0.5

Table 20. minimum required values for  added–value technical characteristics
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- new lighting points, substitution of existing supports, new control mod-
ules and cabling improvements are considered added-value to the pro-
posal. these added-value measures will give a maximum of 23 points.

- finally, with maximum value of 2 points, are improvements to the the 
Cumulative financial reserve total guarantee for acts of vandalisms or 
outside causes.

5.4.5. Technical evaluation of Tenders and adjudication proposal. 

it was the request of the intermunicipal contract team that the technical as-
sistance team of the mlEi-aCCElEratE perform the technical analysis of the 
tenders from the 5 companies that submitted tenders. the evaluation criteria 
set out by the gtsD are objective and quantifiable and only those tenders that 
met complete conditions in terms of documentation were evaluated.

tenders that did not contain the following were excluded from the evaluation:

•	 minimum requirements required in the tender specifications.

•	 required technical documentation.

•	 a correct interpretation of the services required.

Having examined the technical documentation, only 2 out of 5 tenders 
met the requirements specified by the gtsD and were admitted for further 
evaluation. finally the intermunicipal contract team proposed awarding the 
contract to the EsCo gamma solutions sl for a total of 7.142.740,11€, 7,5% 
less than the amount originally proposed. the distribution per municipality 
is broken down in the following table:

Added value measures Points

Complete installation of new lighting points including lighting and supports 
and connection. 8

replacement of existing supports in bad state of repair. 5

installation of new control modules to optimize existing lighting. 5

other added-value measures including cabling, conduits etc 5

Table 21. added-value measures.
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gamma solutions sl having fulfilled the requirements of the gtsD commit-
ted to the following investments and improvements for exterior public light-
ing in the grouped municipalities.

MUNICIPALITY
DISTRIBUTION

PER
MUNICIPALITY

P1
(VAT incl.)

P2+P3
(VAT incl.)

TOTAL
BUDGET

(VAT incl.)
12 YEARS

ANNUAL
BUDGET 

(VAT incl.)

almonaster 
la real 12,86% 599.694,15 € 318.986,25 € 918.680,40 € 76.556,70 €

Cala 7,86% 350.884,88 € 210.530,93 € 561.415,80 € 46.784,65 €

Calañas 25,72% 1.275.945,00 € 561.415,80 € 1.837.360,80 € 153.113,40 €

Campillo (El) 8,31% 382.783,50 € 210.530,93 € 593.314,43 € 49.442,87 €

Campofrío 4,11% 165.872,85 € 127.594,50 € 293.467,35 € 24.455,61 €

Chucena 8,93% 421.061,85 € 216.910,65 € 637.972,50 € 53.164,38 €

Jabugo 8,93% 446.580,75 € 191.391,75 € 637.972,50 € 53.164,38 €

puebla de
guzmán 11,66% 578.003,09 € 255.189,00 € 833.192,09 € 69.432,67 €

villarrasa 11,61% 510.378,00 € 318.986,25 € 829.364,25 € 69.113,69 €

TOTAL 100,00% 4.731.204,06 € 2.411.536,05 € 7.142.740,11 € 595.228,34 €

Table 22. final contract. Budget breakdown.
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Nº OF LIGHTS TO REPLACE 
(LED TECHNOLOGY) 6.422

Nº OF CONTROL MODULES TO REPLACE 144

Nº OF CONTROL MODULES FOR MONITORING AND ATOMIC CLOCKS 144

Nº OF GROUNDING POINTS TO CHECK AND INSTALL 6.422

INSTALLATION OF NEW LIGHTING POINTS 706

REPLACEMENT OF SOPORTS IN BAD STATE OF REPAIR 642

INSTALLATION OF NEW CONTROL MODULES 21

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING INSTALLATIONS LIKE CABLING, 
CONDUITS ETC

28.800€ (200€/
Cm)

CUMULATIVE FINANCIAL RESERVE FOR VANDALISM, ACTS OF NATURE 
AND OUTSIDE CAUSES

34.036,6€
(5,30€/lighting 

point)

MAXIMUM TIMEFRAME FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF INVESTMENTS
9 montHs on 

ContraCt 
signing

% REDUCTION FROM ESTIMATED BUDGET 7,5%

TECHNICAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR LIGHTING INSTALLATIONS VALUE

lifE EXptanCy (l80B10)
farola 100.000h

modern streelight 100.000h

ip CoDE
farola ip66

modern streelight ip66

iK CoDE
farola iK08

modern streelight iK09

luminary EffiCiEnCy (lm/w)
farola 95lm/W

modern streelight 106lm/W

irC
farola 80

modern streelight 80

Table 23. investments and improvements for exterior public lighting in the grouped municipalities.

Table 24. technical improvements for lighting installations.
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With the implementation of the proposed investments by gamma solutions 
sl, the following energy and emission savings are expected:

MUNICIPILITY

CURRENT ANNUAL
ENERGY 

CONSUMPTION 
(kWh/year)

FINAL ENERGY
SAVINGS

 (kWh/year)

% GUARENTEED
SAVINGS

almonaster la real 332.921,00 220.461,00 66,22%

Cala 274.636,00 197.320,00 71,85%

Calañas 986.425,00 887.468,00 79,37%

Campillo 275.730,00 182.070,00 66,03%

Campofrío 63.695,00 34.907,00 54,80%

Chucena 249.045,00 150.143,00 60,29%

Jabugo 450.908,00 366.605,00 81,30%

puebla de guzmán 455.669,00 363.954,00 79,87%

villarrasa 312.239,00 182.596,00 58,48%

TOTAL 3.401.268,00 2.585.523,54 72,94%

MUNICIPIO CO2 * REDUCTION NOX*  REDUCTION PARTICULATE
REDUCTION *

almonaster la real 84,877tn 4,188tn 126,324tn

Cala 75,958tn 3,749tn 113,064tn

Calañas 341,675tn 16,861tn 508,519tn

Campillo 70,096tn 3,459tn 104,325tn

Campofrío 13,439tn 0,663tn 20,001tn

Chucena 57,804tn 2,852tn 86,031tn

Jabugo 141,142tn 6,965tn 210,064tn

puebla de guzmán 140,122tn 6,915tn 208,545tn

villarrasa 70,299tn 3,469tn 104,627tn

TOTAL 995,412Tn 49,121Tn 1.481,5Tn

* RATIOS OF EMISSION REDUCTIONS PER REDUCTION IN ENERGY CONSUMPTION

CarBon DioXiDE  (Co2) nitrogEn DioXiDE (noX) partiCulatEs

0,385kg/kWh 0,019kg/kWh 0,573kg/kWh

Table 25. Energy and emissions savings.

Table 26. Emissions reduction per energy consumption.
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mlEi-aCCElEratE establishes as its ambitious strategic aim to bundle in-
vestments in energy efficiency in municipalities in the province of Huelva. 
the financial model chosen by the technical assistance team was energy 
service contracts through Energy services Companies (EsCos) with demon-
strable financial capacity to be able to undertaken the required investments.

Bundling investments and especially in those municipalities with less than 
5000 inhabitants, as is the case in 75% of the Huelva municipalities, brings 
great advantages for the local economy of these municipalities, specifically 
the following:

•	 Economies of scale

•	 Higher purchases power for equipment, materials and electricity and so 
they can purchase at better prices

•	 Contract duration is reduced substantially

•	 the fee discounts for each municipality can be quite large

•	 response time for breakdowns is optimized

•	 Better guarantee for the municipality to avoid debt

•	 provides most advanced technical solutions

the project mlEi-aCCElEratE has helped energize investments in energy ef-
ficiency in the municipalities of the province Huelva. furthermore, they have 
been informed in depth on the ins and outs of energy services contracts and 
the financial and environmental benefits that this can bring to each munici-
pality. as a result of this work, a rebound effect has been detected during the 
project whereby various non-participant municipalities that have invested in 
energy efficiency measures either through their own resources or through 
energy contract services.

Beyond the duration of the mlEi-aCCElEratE project actions a continuity is 
being seen. other municipalities have expressed interest in taking part in a new 
grouped tender process for services in efficient management of public lighting.

a key output and tool derived from the mlEi-aCCElEratE project is the 
theoretical development and establishment of an innovative administrative 
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procedure for grouped tender contracts, without having to constitute a new 
regulatory framework as would be the case for centralized procurement, a 
consortium, mancommunidad, etc.

as a supramunicipal body and within the roles established in law 7/1985 
as well as within the agreement made by all municipalities with less than 
20.000 inhabitants in the province of Huelva,  the DipH acts as grouping en-
tity to manage the tendering procedure. the individual grouped municipality 
then undertakes the role of contractor under the public sector contract reg-
ulations. the principle achievements in this innovative process have been:

1) signing of the Specific Cooperation Agreement whereby the obligations 
corresponding to the DipH and each for the grouped municipalities are 
established

2) use of a “Intermunicipal Contract Team” comprising of the Contract team 
of the DipH and municipal representatives of each grouped municipality 
with the aim of developing the proposal for contact adjudication.

3) although the DipH heads the grouped tender process at all times, it is 
not the DipH that finalizes the EsCo contract, the DipH only emits the 
adjudication proposal, on which the final adjudication for each grouped 
municipality is based.

one of the main keys to ensure energy service contracts success is to in-
volve decision-makers, including politicians, technical officers, financial and 
accounts staff for all administrations involved. this involvement should take 
place right from beginning of contract development, through technical and 
administrative phases, to the finalizing contracts phase.

another key point is to provide a complete inventory of all installations, in 
order to be able to ensure the expected energy and financial saving.

a final aspect to guarantee success in these type of contracts is to demand 
the best possible technical specification for all equipment involved in the 
investments. the grouped tender specifications Document for the province 
of Huelva, was very strict on this point. it demanded that the most advanced 
technology currently on the market, notably lED, must be used. it imposed 
strict and demonstrable specifications for lighting, monitoring and all other 
related equipment for installation.
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summary KEy DoCumEnts availaBlE in proJECt WEBsitE

D5.10 report on the contracts. 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/309.pdf

D5.9 final publishable (spanish version).
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/303.pdf

D5.9 final publishable (English version). 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/304.pdf

specific Cooperation agreement 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/305.pdf

grouped administrative specifications 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/288.pdf

grouped technical specifications 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/287.pdf

faQs 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/306.pdf

mlEi-aCCElEratE leaflet 
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/307.pdf

http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/309.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/303.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/304.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/305.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/288.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/287.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/306.pdf
http://laccc.diphuelva.es/galerias/docs/307.pdf
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